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Dear Friends and Fellow Laborers, 

 

When I first heard that Britain was 

going to vote whether or not to leave 

the European Union (EU), I told my 

wife Gloria, “They’re going to do it!” 

 

Why would I say that so confidently?   

 

First of all, psychologically, Britain has 

NEVER been a part of the continent of 

Europe.  They have always remained 

 

Union Jack, national flag of the United Kingdom1 

separate politically, and in their hearts and minds.   

 

Secondly, the British are independent minded.  They favor self-determination.  They reject 

domination by another government bureaucracy. 

 

For my third and fourth reasons, I will turn to the Bible.   

 

Thirdly, Queen Elizabeth is a descendant of David through the High Kings of Ireland and the 

Stuarts of Scotland.  The Bible tells us that His people must have a descendant of David ruling 

over them.  “For thus saith the LORD; David shall never want a man [lack a man] to sit upon the 

throne of the house of Israel . . . (Jeremiah 33:17).”  Here “man” means person.  Queen Elizabeth 

is of the German House of Hanover, but George I of Hanover (who was selected to rule Britain by 

the British parliament) was a descendant of Sophia, Electress of Hanover, who herself was the 

granddaughter of James VI Stuart of Scotland (James I of Great Britain).  By present British law, a 

monarch of Great Britain must be a descendant of Sophia of Hanover. 

 

Fourthly, under Jesus Christ, who will be ruling from Jerusalem, the Houses of Ephraim (Britain) 

and Manasseh (U.S.A.) will be leading the world—not some Roman system led by Germany.  

“And now thy two sons, Ephraim and Manasseh, which were born unto thee in the land of Egypt 

before I came unto thee into Egypt, are mine; as Reuben and Simeon, they shall be mine. (Genesis 

48:5)   

 

Jacob adopted the sons of Joseph and made them heirs on the level of their uncles.  Not only that, 

but Ephraim and Manasseh REPLACED Reuben and Simeon as prime heirs of the covenant and 

blessings passed to Jacob by Isaac.  This means they are the leading tribes of modern Israel.  Judah 

                                                 
1 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Jack 
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was given the scepter, so the kingly line of David is to rule over them, but the House of Joseph 

remains the premier heir.   

   

Perhaps it is in the genes, or maybe God has kept it in the back of their minds, but the English 

know they are to take a back seat to no other nation, particularly not Germany, which leads the 

E.U. The Central Bank of Europe is located in Frankfurt.  Oil and water do not mix. 

 

The British got tired of unelected European bureaucrats out of Brussels making up laws for the 

British and the people of Britain having NO say.  The following quote is from Breitbart News:  

“Just two months before the Brexit vote, the European Union announced that it would begin 

banning the most popular ‘high powered’ British tea kettles and toasters.”2  How absurd!  No 

wonder the Brits got fed up! 

 

During the American Revolution, the cry was, “No taxation without representation.”  That is what 

caused all that tea to get thrown into Boston Harbor.  The Americans were just freedom-minded 

Englishmen, Scotsmen, and Irishmen that had moved to the colonies.  Fruit never falls far from the 

tree.  It is hard for a people who produced the Magna Carta to accept the dictates of tyrants! 

 

Another reason the Brits exited the E.U. is the open borders policy.  Muslims from North Africa 

and the Middle East are streaming into Europe as immigrants, with no way to check on who they 

are or where they come from.  Then many make their way to Calais on the coast of France and live 

in overcrowded, disease-filled camps until they can find a way to jump a train, truck, or ship 

headed into Britain.   

 

The British are afraid they are losing their country.  Muslim immigrants do not share their history, 

religion, values, or even their language—and the Muslims resist assimilation.  They prefer to live 

in their own ghettos while taking British jobs.  The Muslims want their own government and their 

own laws.  Their loyalty is not to Britain, let alone a Queen!  How long did they think the Brits 

would put up with that?     

 

What is next?  For one thing, Brexit puts a giant wound in the E.U.’s “Charlemagne Dream.”  

Most people believe that the European Union was created as a trading block to compete with the 

U.S.A. and Russia.  Not True.  The European Union was born out of a Globalist desire to unite 

Europe under one government, much like the Roman Empire.  Charlemagne was the first Holy 

Roman Emperor, crowned in Rome by Pope Leo III on Christmas Day, 800 A.D.  The treaty that 

began the E.U. was called the Treaty of Rome.  The main building in Brussels that houses the 

Council of the European Union is called the Charlemagne Building.  How much more symbolism 

do we need? 

 

Charlemagne is considered the founder of France.  In Germany, Charlemagne is known as Karl 

der Grosse, the founder of Germany.  He was a butcher who united Europe under the Catholic 

Church by the edge of the sword.  If a people did not become Catholic and join his empire, he 

made war with them and put many thousands to death!  This is the ideal that European supporters 

of a united Europe look to for inspiration.   

 

                                                 
2 Breitbart London, Brexit: EU Planned to Ban Popular British Tea Kettles, Toasters by Chriss W. Street, 26 Jun 2016, 
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/06/26/brexit-eu-planned-ban-popular-british-tea-kettles-toasters/  

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/news/2016/05/10/eu-to-launch-kettle-and-toaster-crackdown-after-brexit-vote2/
http://www.breitbart.com/author/chriss-w-street/
http://www.breitbart.com/big-government/2016/06/26/brexit-eu-planned-ban-popular-british-tea-kettles-toasters/
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Britain just rebelled against that ideal.  Not since the Roman occupation of Britain 2000 years ago 

have the British people been under Roman rule.  Europe keeps trying, and Britain keeps resisting.   

  

Philip II of Spain, of the House of Habsburg (Holy Roman Emperors), launched a Spanish fleet to 

invade England in an attempt to knock the Protestant, Elizabeth I, off her throne and make 

England Catholic once again.  It didn’t work, because the Spanish Armada (as it is known 

historically) never made the rendezvous with the invading army.  This was as a result of Sir 

Francis Drake and his men launching fire ships into the anchored Spanish fleet and scattering 

them.  The English warships then harried the crippled Spanish fleet up the eastern side of Britain 

and Scotland—aided by severe storms caused by the hand of God.  Many of these Spanish ships 

cracked up on Scottish and Irish shores.  England was never invaded and remained Protestant.    

 

Adolf Hitler was planning to invade England and make it part of his counterfeit thousand-year 

Reich.  His nefarious plan was thwarted when Germany could not gain control of British skies.  

The air Battle of Britain stopped him in his tracks.  The name Battle of Britain comes from a 

famous speech given to the House of Commons by Prime Minister Winston Churchill prior to the 

beginning of the air battle: 
 

“. . . What General Weygand has called The Battle of France is over. The battle of Britain is 

about to begin. Upon this battle depends the survival of Christian civilisation. Upon it 

depends our own British life and the long continuity of our institutions and our Empire. The 

whole fury and might of the enemy must very soon be turned on us. Hitler knows that he will 

have to break us in this island or lose the war. If we can stand up to him, all Europe may be 

free and the life of the world may move forward into broad, sunlit uplands. But if we fail, then 

the whole world, including the United States, including all that we have known and cared for, 

will sink into the abyss of a new Dark Age made more sinister, and perhaps more protracted, 

by the lights of a perverted science. Let us therefore brace ourselves to our duties, and so bear 

ourselves that, if the British Empire and its Commonwealth last for a thousand years, men will 

still say, ‘This was their finest hour.’ ”3 

 
Once again, an invasion of Britain was thwarted.  Now a new double invasion is being attempted.  

What couldn’t be achieved by bombs, V-1, and V-2 rockets, is now being achieved by an invasion 

of Muslim immigrants using the open-door policy of Europe as a springboard to get to Britain.  

 

Opposition to Britain leaving the E.U. remains strong among those who want to see a New World 

Order.  In an article in U.S. News and World Report,4 dated June 25, 2016, Ted R. Bromund 

writes:    
 

“To listen to the intelligentsia scream about this, you would think that Britain has done something 

dangerous. But Britain's going to stay in NATO. It's not going isolationist. It's not going to stop 

buying, selling and investing around the world.  
 

                                                 
3 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_Britain 

4 http://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-25/why-you-should-be-glad-britain-voted-for-brexit-to-leave-the-
eu?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURJNU9USTVZMkU1TVdZNSIsInQiOiJxOXVvR053dHgrQXU2K0ZFODVWY3M0bEpQOGVPWU5ReW
FvdEtQRWlTYWFhTU9EV3daa3JCZlk5UlRpVTUyc3Y0SkxaKzVVeEtuYzREYUxvamh3QVhFbDN2WU40XC8rS3VFSURHK29TS
3ZFaDA9In0%3D 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Maxime_Weygand
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Battle_of_France
http://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-25/why-you-should-be-glad-britain-voted-for-brexit-to-leave-the-eu?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURJNU9USTVZMkU1TVdZNSIsInQiOiJxOXVvR053dHgrQXU2K0ZFODVWY3M0bEpQOGVPWU5ReWFvdEtQRWlTYWFhTU9EV3daa3JCZlk5UlRpVTUyc3Y0SkxaKzVVeEtuYzREYUxvamh3QVhFbDN2WU40XC8rS3VFSURHK29TS3ZFaDA9In0%3D
http://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-25/why-you-should-be-glad-britain-voted-for-brexit-to-leave-the-eu?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURJNU9USTVZMkU1TVdZNSIsInQiOiJxOXVvR053dHgrQXU2K0ZFODVWY3M0bEpQOGVPWU5ReWFvdEtQRWlTYWFhTU9EV3daa3JCZlk5UlRpVTUyc3Y0SkxaKzVVeEtuYzREYUxvamh3QVhFbDN2WU40XC8rS3VFSURHK29TS3ZFaDA9In0%3D
http://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-25/why-you-should-be-glad-britain-voted-for-brexit-to-leave-the-eu?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURJNU9USTVZMkU1TVdZNSIsInQiOiJxOXVvR053dHgrQXU2K0ZFODVWY3M0bEpQOGVPWU5ReWFvdEtQRWlTYWFhTU9EV3daa3JCZlk5UlRpVTUyc3Y0SkxaKzVVeEtuYzREYUxvamh3QVhFbDN2WU40XC8rS3VFSURHK29TS3ZFaDA9In0%3D
http://www.usnews.com/opinion/articles/2016-06-25/why-you-should-be-glad-britain-voted-for-brexit-to-leave-the-eu?mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTURJNU9USTVZMkU1TVdZNSIsInQiOiJxOXVvR053dHgrQXU2K0ZFODVWY3M0bEpQOGVPWU5ReWFvdEtQRWlTYWFhTU9EV3daa3JCZlk5UlRpVTUyc3Y0SkxaKzVVeEtuYzREYUxvamh3QVhFbDN2WU40XC8rS3VFSURHK29TS3ZFaDA9In0%3D
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“What it is going to start doing is controlling its own borders, making its own trade agreements 

and writing its own rules. Inside the E.U., it couldn't do any of those things. After it completes its 

departure from the E.U., it can.  
 

“In other words, it's going to be doing exactly what the United States does. That's all. Britain 

doesn't have to be in the E.U. to sell goods to Europe. After all, the U.S. isn't part of the E.U., and 

we sell a lot to Europe. If the E.U. is ready, as Britain will be, to negotiate in good faith, they can 

find reasonable ways to deal with other issues.” 
 

To say that a nation such as Great Britain “needs” the E.U. to survive is ridiculous.  Britain built a 

world-wide empire without, and sometimes in spite of, a united Europe.  The British fought and 

won against the likes of Napoleon and Adolf Hitler, both dictators of a united Europe.  Those who 

scream that Britain is doomed without the E.U. need to review their study of history. 
 

Some American lawmakers see this as an historic opportunity to forge new ties with their brothers 

across the Atlantic, beginning with bi-lateral trade agreements once the Brits finally shake off the 

shackles of a Globalist E.U.   
 

Senator Mike Lee of Utah said recently that the U.S. should begin immediately to negotiate bi-

lateral trade agreements with Britain:   
 

“. . . That is what the United States should be doing now to support the people of Britain as they 

continue the work of disentangling themselves from the clutches of the EU’s centralized power 

structure in Brussels. We should be doing everything we can to negotiate new treaties with Britain 

to ensure a smooth, prosperous, and secure transition for both countries.”5   
 

The Heritage Foundation recommends the same: 
 

“Britain's exit is a good thing for everyone.  The European Union has been in steep decline for 

many years, and Heritage called for a Brexit long ago. The EU has become synonymous with low 

economic growth, high taxes, burdensome regulations, and soaring public debts. A post-Brexit 

Britain will be a resurgent and powerful force for freedom across the world, alongside the United 

States. Next steps: The U.S. should move immediately to advance a free-trade area between Great 

Britain and America that would help both nations prosper.”6     
 

Some believe that having Britain back as the U.S.’ number one ally in the world can only benefit 

the safety of America. In The Spectator,7in an article entitled, “Obama’s wrong. Americans should 

back Brexit—and so should you,” Irwin Stelzer writes as follows:     
 

“ . . . But many of us here in the US are rooting for Brexit, and not just because we want what is 

best for Britain. We think Brexit would be in America’s interests.   
 

“Britain has long been America’s most valuable ally. During the second world war, it was Britain 

that held the fort against Germany while we dithered. Not France, which quickly surrendered. Not 

Italy, which opportunistically lined up with Hitler. Not Spain, which that wily fascist Franco kept 

                                                 
5 http://dailysignal.com/2016/06/25/how-congress-should-seize-the-brexit-
opportunity/?utm_source=TDS_Email&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=CapitolBell&mkt_tok=eyJpIjoiTldRNE16
STVNbU0yTm1OaCIsInQiOiJ4MWZrTzg5VENpcjZza1c5WWtkY0phcDVxNTJhKzhnWjNtRUVWNUN4alB1YkZIZHFkZWZP
R2orWnNCOXc4ZmptM0N1N3F0VlY5ank1cUJ2aUgzVHRMXC83ZElJT0FPWURvZEFNVDNwTG5zamc9In0%3D 
 
6 Heritage Foundation <info@heritage.org, Britain's exit is a good thing for everyone, June 28, 2016 
  

http://click.heritage.org/v04A0rjI0seTMNVsH03v000
http://click.heritage.org/v04A0rjI0seTMNVsH03v000
http://click.heritage.org/R00e4AsHvs0030N0MJTjWr0
http://click.heritage.org/Xse0NXH0r000Tj4Av03sMK0
http://click.heritage.org/Xse0NXH0r000Tj4Av03sMK0
http://click.heritage.org/r40L0T3j0HYeArMsN00v0s0
http://click.heritage.org/Aj0Z04MH30rssNv00e0M0AT
http://www.spectator.co.uk/author/irwin-stelzer/
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out of the war. You get the point: because Britain was in a position to act on its own, without 

consulting any so-called allies, and because it was blessed with Winston Churchill as its prime 

minister and war leader, as well as a willingness of its parliamentarians from all parties to cease 

their inter-party wars and concentrate on the more important battle, we in America benefited from 

a period in which we geared up our military and industry to enter the war and relieve Britain of 

some of its burden.   
 

“It wasn’t the last time we would be in Britain’s debt. When President George W. Bush decided to 

settle accounts with Saddam Hussein, you stood at our side, at least until Gordon Brown withdrew 

support by pulling your troops out of Basra. In retrospect, some of you consider your involvement 

in Iraq a mistake. But from our vantage point, even in retrospect, it was a sign that we can count 

on Britain to have our backs.   
 

“No one on this side of the Atlantic has any doubts that a Britain entangled in the European Union 

will prove a less reliable ally.” 

 

Americans who remember World War II (yes, there are a few left – very few), understand the 

unfailing brotherhood of the British and Americans.  Those young British and American soldiers 

who stormed the beaches of Normandy TOGETHER never forget.   

 

There is a natural and magnetic unity between America and Britain that did not, nor can it ever 

exist between Britain and a continental Europe.   

   

If my theory, based on Biblical history and prophecy holds true, other modern nations that make 

up the remnant House of Israel will follow Britain’s lead and also leave the E.U.  The people of 

the Netherlands, Denmark, Sweden and France are already talking about making their own exit.  

These countries are also tired of faceless, unelected bureaucrats making laws in which they have 

no say.  They are also tired of the endless stream of Muslims entering their country, some coming 

to rape, rob, or even worse.  ISIS terrorists, disguised as refugees, have also slipped in, wanting to 

kill them all.    

 

Let’s look at Daniel 2.  Verses 31-36 show us the dream that God gave to King Nebuchadnezzar to 

show him what would happen in the future until the coming of the Lord from Heaven.   

   

In his dream, Nebuchadnezzar saw a great figure made of gold, silver, bronze, and iron.  Each 

represented a world-ruling empire.  Nebuchadnezzar’s empire was the head of gold; the Medo-

Persian Empire (chest and arms of silver) followed and absorbed the gold empire.  Alexander’s 

bronze-clad soldiers defeated the Persians and absorbed and replaced their empire with the Greek 

Empire (represented by the thighs and belly of brass).  Finally, the Iron Empire of Rome 

conquered and absorbed the Greek Empire.  Notice the feet (Daniel 2:33) are composed of the iron 

of the Roman Empire mixed with watery potter’s clay.     

  

Take note of verses 41-43.  This is much like the E.U. today.  The E.U. is inspired by a 

Charlemagne ideal of a pan-European Roman Empire; but the Roman Iron is mixed with remnant 

Israelite nations that are like the potter’s clay8 and cannot mix with the iron.   

                                                                                                                                                                
7 http://www.spectator.co.uk/2016/03/obamas-wrong-americans-should-back-brexit-and-so-should-you/, 12 March 
2016  
 
8 Isaiah 64:8 
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What is going to happen as each of 

these modern clay nations begins 

their own exit from the E.U.?  Will 

the Charlemagne dreamers allow 

the E.U. to fall apart, or will they 

retaliate?  Israel has never given up 

their fight against the empires of 

the image.  The Parthians and 

Scythians (Israelites in the Black 

Sea area before they migrated 

westward) fought the Persians.9  

The Jews fought Antiochus 

Epiphanes, a Greek king who grew 

up in Rome.  The Jews fought the 

 

 
"Tomyris Plunges the Head of the Dead Cyrus Into a Vessel of Blood" 

by Rubens10 
Romans in Judea.  Boadicea, Queen of the Iceni, fought the Romans in Britain.  Britain destroyed 

Napoleon’s army at Waterloo, and America and Britain fought the German resurrections of the 

Roman Empire in two world wars.   

 

It makes no sense that Britain and other modern remnant Israelitish nations would ever adhere to a 

Roman system for any length of time. Potter’s clay does not mix well with iron.   

 

What happens next, I am not sure.  Britain will naturally join with America as trade partners and 

will share defense.  Britain is still a member of NATO.  My guess is that the E.U. will retaliate, 

first by trying to pressure Britain to staying in,11 and then by using financial and trade sanctions to 

punish them.     

 

The social and economic turmoil of a broken E.U. can only hasten the rise of a Beast power in 

Europe.  Stay tuned. 

 

In Jesus service,  

 
T. Leon Sexton                © Legacy Institute 2016    

                                                 
9 Tomyris, the 6th Century B.C. Queen of the Massegetae (Mannaseh), of a Scythian kingdom, defeated Cyrus the 
Great in battle.  She then executed him and dipped his severed head in a large bowl of blood.  She warned him 
before the battle that if he attacked her, she would “give him more blood than he could ever drink.”  We know 
about her from the writings of the Greek historian Herodotus.     
 
10 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomyris#/media/File:Tomiris.jpg 

11 There is a two-year divorce period before Britain is fully out of the E.U.   
 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Rubens
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Tomyris#/media/File:Tomiris.jpg

